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National Lost Penny Day
Marilyn Helmer

Yes, Folks, there is a National Lost Penny Day, celebrated each year on February 12. Whatever popularity the day
might have had in Canada has been virtually eliminated by our government’s decision to drop the penny from our
currency. The last Canadian penny was produced in May of 2012 and the mint ceased distribution of it on February
4, 2013. Although our penny may be lost, it lives on in the names of objects and expressions that have coined their
way into our language.
The Penny-farthing, a style of bicycle popular in the late 1800s, was so named due to the
resemblance of its front wheel to a large penny coin and its back wheel to a small farthing. The large
penny wheel absorbed much of the shock while traversing rough roads, allowing adventurous cyclists
to ride in relative comfort. Like the penny though, the Penny-farthing became obsolete when
advances in technology lead to newer and safer bicycle design.
In early 1800s, British readers were introduced to a new form of literature
called the Penny Dreadful. These serialized stories were printed weekly and
only cost a penny. The name is actually an insult to the innocent penny. The
stories, also known as Penny Horrible, Penny Awful and Penny Blood, give a
clue to the fact that they were hardly quality literature. If you need added proof,
consider that Penny Dreadfuls were often sold to onlookers at public
executions, a souvenir of a dreadful form of entertainment at that time.
The Penny Whistle, also called Tin Whistle, Flagelot and Irish or Belfast Whistle, is a small woodwind instrument
similar to a flute or recorder. Although archaeologists have discovered similar instruments carved from wood and
bone dating back centuries BC, the Penny Whistle did not become popular until the mid-1800s. The name likely
came from spectators tossing pennies to street performers in appreciation of their entertainment. Penny Whistles
were also sold to the public from handcarts by street vendors.
Oh, the childhood joys of Penny Candy when, for a single penny, children could choose
from such delectable delights as blackballs, jelly beans, lollipops, honeymoons, jawbreakers
and even small bags of potato chips. As well, there were the gumball machines, where you
could insert your penny into a slot, give the handle a quick turn and receive a gumball and, if
you were lucky, a charm to add to your collection.
Announcing that you need to Spend a Penny was a polite way of saying that you needed to
use the bathroom. In London in the 1850s, locks were placed on the doors of public toilets
necessitating the need of a penny to open the lock. Pity the poor fools who waited until the last minute only to find
that they didn’t have a penny in their pocket.
With the demise of the penny, we can no longer offer a penny for one’s thoughts or look forward to pennies falling
from heaven. Maybe it’s time to look toward the loonie as a replacement, suggesting that a loonie saved is a loonie
earned, that you might be cut off without a loonie or as an idea becomes clear, the loonie drops. And always have a
loonie in your pocket in case of a pay toilet.
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Cards Cards Cards
For card requests, please contact Brenda deJong at 519 843-1892 or Sheila Vinden at 519 787-1520.
'Thinking of you' and 'get well' cards were sent, in the past month, to
Judy Dick
Isabella Hood
Gord Kee
Norm MacPherson
Paul Lingen
Don Roden
Charlie Walker
Eileen Wingate

88 White Bark Way
3 White Bark Way
130 Bristlecone Court
10 Pine Ridge Road
100 White Bark Way
185 Lace Bark Lane
87 White Bark Way
61 Meadow Lane

Sympathy cards were sent in the past month to:
Christel and Helen Juergensen

156 Pine Ridge Road on the passing of
Christel`s brother

as well as to the following residents whose loved ones have passed and who
have been friends, neighbours, and residents of our community. Our thoughts and
condolences are with you all at this very sad time.
Irene Cowl

190 Pine Ridge Road on the passing of
her husband Ernie

Lois MacPherson

150 Pine Ridge Road on the passing of
her husband Norm

Diane Teeter

102 White Bark Way on the passing of
her husband Wayne

Bonnie Tetrault

28 White Bark Way on the passing of
her husband Ed

Thank You
Joe and Anna de Boer

To all our friends and neighbours, thank you very much for the best wishes and cards while Joe
was in the hospital for his second bout of pneumonia. Special thanks to Gwen, for walking our guest
Honey and to Bill White for walking Logen.
To everyone in Pine Meadows a Happy New Year

Wednesday, February 6
The Ladies Who Lunch do so on the FIRST Wednesday of each month.
This month, we will meet at The Elora Mill, Elora, at 12:30 p.m.
Ladies of Pine Meadows, we invite you all to join us!
The signup sheet is on the notice board
outside the Grand Hall.
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President’s Message
Keith Solomon, 131 Bristlecone Court

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow
Just when we hoped we would escape winter, it arrived with a vengeance!
Along with the cold and snow come the debates about clearing the roads –
how much snow should fall before they scrape, icy patches, etc. As I have
received several phone calls on these subjects, I thought it might be helpful
to everyone if I addressed them this month.
Remember that Pine Meadows covers a large area and has an extensive network
of roads. The staff takes pride in making the community attractive and safe, winter
or summer. But, not having a magic wand, the road crew needs time to get all the
roads, driveways, and communal parking areas cleared.
As Jayne has pointed out in her annual snow-letter, if you have an early appointment, give the office
as much warning as possible and they will try and accommodate you. Under normal circumstances,
the crew alternates between starting points so we all experience their services on an equal extent.
Depending on the amount of snow, it could take several hours before they do “your” road, but your
turn will come.
Even one or two centimeters of snow, when compacted by cars or
people walking, can turn into a slipping hazard for some of our
residents. We would like to keep all residents safe and trust the
judgement of the snow crew. We and the snow crew remember the icestorm of April 2018 and they try to avoid another snowmagedon. Like
the weather mavens, they are not always right but, in my opinion, to err
on the side of caution is a good thing.
A complete snow clearing in Pine Meadows costs in the region of $1500, about $8.00 per house,
cheaper than a glass of wine at a restaurant, and is like insurance, you do not always need it but it is
essential when the worst happens.
Recently we had a very heavy snowfall overnight and early morning,
followed by rain. People were concerned that salt had not been put
down to prevent the rain freezing and turning to ice. There is not
much point in salting when it is raining hard as it will just be washed
away. In this instance, the roads had to be cleared of snow before
any salt could be spread and the clearing took all morning.
With the fluctuating temperatures there will be more occasions for icy
roads and sidewalks. We need to take responsibility for keeping
ourselves safe by not venturing forth if we don’t have to and checking
on our frailer neighbours to see if we can assist them, so they don’t
have to go out. I believe that the key word here is patience–it will all
get done eventually–and, above all, keep safe.
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MAINTENANCE COST REVIEW COMMITTEE (MCRC)
Barry Wood, Recording Secretary

Snow clearing for the month of December continued to be relatively light and other maintenance
costs were lower than usual so that December’s costs were the lowest of the year and the lowest
since November 2016.
As reported in last month’s Pine Line, a number of projects have been initiated for December with the
acquisition of the materials needed for the installation of new T-bars, ceiling tiles and shower stall
partitions for the men’s and women’s change rooms as well as the upgr ading of
the current fluorescent lighting in the Recreation Centre and the Workshop
to more efficient LED lighting. The installation of the change room
upgrades will continue into January, 2019. Despite these special project
costs for December, residents can still expect a significant refund on their
2018 maintenance cost fees.
The maintenance cost report for December, 2018 has been posted in the
Boardroom for you to review. This report, prepared by the management of Pine Meadows Retirement
Community Limited, shows all expense items, revenue items, costs per home per month and many
other details.
Please take a moment to take a look at the report and if you have any questions you can contact Joe
Piercey, the MCRC chair, by telephone at 647 294-2980 or email at pierceyjoe62@gmail.com and
he will be more than pleased to research your questions, or you can contact any of the MCRC
members.

Using the Panic Button
Keith Solomon

Gord Wood, a resident from Pine Meadows, contacted me to suggest an
alternative signal that could be used by residents to call for help if they
are in trouble. He got this from a friend in the US. This might be a
useful addition to the emergency contact procedures currently
recommended for residents (the document with the bright orange cover).
Most cars have a panic alarm (honking of the horn) that can be activated
from the key fob. If you have the fob with you, you can push the little
red button and activate the horn-alarm of the car if you need help. Of
course, people in Pine Meadows would have to know to investigate or call someone if they h ear nonstop honking. If the car is in the garage, the sound might not travel very far, but neighbours should be
able to hear. The Board of the PMHA believes that this is worth considering as part of the emergency
contact network. So, if you hear honking from a car or a garage at Pine Meadows do not ignore it,
please investigate, you might save a life or prevent complications from an injury.
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Sports on the Big Screen
Ken Lindsay, 226 486-2409

The Super Bowl between New England Patriots and Los Angeles Rams will be on Sunday, February
3 and we will show it on the big screen at 6:00 p.m. Come and join us for a football evening!!.

February - Sunday Matinee Movies
Rick Rock 226 486 1913
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Koffee Klatch – February Speakers
Jackie Piercey and Linda Bell

We look forward to seeing you at 9:30 for a “coffee social get-together”,
followed by our Koffee Klatch announcements and guest speakers at 10:00.
1.
2.
3.
4.

February 6
February 13
February 20
February 27

– Emergency Management Wellington County
– Jewels under the kilt
– The Vicar of Dibley
– Setting our Priorities

*Please note that Koffee Klatch speakers are invited for your interest only.
The Koffee Klatch Committee does not endorse any company, service or product.
Please contact Jackie Piercey (97 WBW) and Linda Bell (96 WBW), with your suggestions for future
speakers at Koffee Klatch. Jackie and Linda will appreciate any suggestions or ideas you may have.
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New Year’s Eve Gala
Pearl Davis – Social Chair

What a terrific way to usher out 2018 and welcome in 2019!!!!
The evening began with a social hour where people could meet old and
new friends. This was followed by a delicious dinner of ham, scalloped
potatoes and vegetables prepared by Mike and served by Julie and
their crew from the Belwood store. Then we were served a variety of
Mike’s famous mouth- watering butter tarts.
Paul Hock, our D.J. for the evening, played a variety of soft music
throughout the meal.
The dance floor was hopping all night with slow dances, fast dances,
line dances and just good old fashion group dances. Great music, Paul.
The evening just flew by. Spot dances were won by: Bill and Elizabeth White and Cathy and Andy
Keen. Door prizes were won by: Sue Scott, Bonnie Jovanan, Ken Chalmers, Connie Matts and Lou
Pabst.
This Photo by Unknown Author is
licen under CC BY-SA

The Main door prize, a $50 gift certificate to The Brewhouse Restaurant in Fergus, was won by Jean
Walker.
Our two Early bird winners, who won back the price of their ticket, were: Carol
Doyon and Barry Wood. Congratulations to all of them.
Thank you to our Sponsors: The Heritage River Retirement Home, the Brew
House Restaurant and Paul Hock for our door prizes.
A special thank you to Rick Rock for giving us the screen show throughout
the night and the countdown at midnight.
Kudos again to the Social Committee for an outstanding job and to all who helped to tidy up the hall.

Wishing you all the best in 2019
Mark Your Calendar...
Feb 16
Feb 28
March 23

Valentine Pot Luck
Movie Night
Scavenger Hunt

April 24
May 25
June 1

Breakfast
Spring Fling Dance
Community Garage Sale

A Special Welcome to our New Residents!
Pine Meadows heartily welcome you to our beautiful and caring community.

Gary and Rosemarie Wagner
186 Lace Bark Lane
February 2019
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Scavenger Hunt
Don and Joan Ferrier, The Social Committee

New! New! New for you - from your social committee!!!
We are going to have a scavenger hunt on Saturday, March 23.
Simple rules are: A team gets together and solves riddles about everyday household items.
They then give the sheet of completed riddles and the matching items to the social committee
for scoring. The teams, then come back to the Grand Hall later for dinner (also their
items) and a few laughs.
Need an example? Here are 2 riddles.
1. Part of my name is a type of meat. I'll hurt you if I’m dropped on your thumb or feet.
2. From A to zee, 19 and 16 is what I be.

Sound like fun? It will be hilarious.
Mark your calendars and get your team together. We need at least 50 players (teams are to
be a maximum of 6).
Signup sheets will be going up in February.
Cost: $8/person for prizes and dinner (probably deli style)
For more information, call the Ferrier's at: 226 486-2405 or
the Davis's at: 226 486-1254)
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Groves Fundraisers
Sue Anderson

I recently received the following message from Lori Arsenault, Groves
Hospital Foundation. I would like to share this message with you, the
residents of Pine Meadows, who have been and still are huge supporters and
contributors to the Groves Hospital Foundation.
There are several events planned for the next several months, including our
February movie night and another roast beef dinner in the spring.

Exciting things are happening at Groves!
Construction is well underway on the New
Groves Hospital and remains on schedule.
Construction will continue over the winter on
the interior of the building. The new hospital
is expected to be complete in late 2019, with
move in taking place over a period of several months, and opening of the new facility is scheduled for
Spring 2020. We have been so grateful for the support of our community to date and now have less
than $3M to raise, to purchase vital equipment to furnish the hospital.
Thank you to the Residents of Pine Meadows for your generous continued support of Groves, with
over $350,000 raised (including $6,000 from the recent “Quarter-a-Day” fundraiser)! Thank you to
all of the Residents who continue to support the future of our hospital.

Court Whist
Monday, January 14
Pearl Davis, Social Chair

We had thirteen tables of happy residents, forty-seven of the fifty-six who
signed up came so we had to have one table of three. With a
little explanation from Pearl, each game moved along
smoothly.
We were able to nibble on delicious snacks of kettle
popcorn, chocolate almonds, jelly beans, peanuts, crunchy Cheetos, and Bits and
Bites, as we played.
The following were our lucky, or should I say skilled, winners:
First place winner of $35 was Sandy Campbell with a score of 212
Second place winner of $30 was John Doherty with 209; and
Third place winner of $15 was Barbara Lindsay with 198.
The “booby” prize went to Clyde Henry with 137.
Share the Wealth winners of $20 each were: Sandy Campbell (who actually won twice but
donated her second win back), Norm Webb and Pearl Davis.
Congratulations to all the winners.
Thanks to everyone who supported this event and to those who helped to put the tables away.
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Display Case
Joyce Giddings

Standing in the foyer after exercise class, there were a few people looking at the display case.
I overheard someone exclaim that they didn’t realize that Irene Fitz-James could paint. If the
paintings on display are any indication, she most certainly can.
Irene said that she painted for about 15 years, although she hasn’t done anything recently.
She is self-taught and has never taken any formal lessons. Irene bought a couple of books on
how to paint, picked up a brush and it just seemed to flow. Obviously, she has artistic talents.
This talent also is evident in her quilting.
For 27 years Irene and her husband wintered south of Clearwater, Florida. Here she painted
with a group of friends who would put on art shows and sell their artwork to tourists looking for
souvenirs.
Irene has such a positive outlook on life. She likes to keep busy and says that people are
much happier if they have things to do.
If you are so inclined and would like to share your hidden talents or hobbies with the Pine
Meadows Community, please contact Bonnie Bottomley.
I hear that Nicole Bernou is going to share her camel collection with us in February and Irene
has some beautiful floral paintings that we might see in the spring.
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Please join us in the Grand Hall
on Thursday, February 28, at 6:30 p.m. for
a special movie/Hawaiian theme night.
The movie: The Book Club
Price:

$5.00 per person

Please add your name to the sign- up sheet on
the bulletin board(s) so we know how much popcorn
to supply.
Please bring your own beverage of choice, however
punch will be provided
This is a special event to raise money for our
new hospital
Come and join us for a great evening!!! And – if you feel so
inclined……..wear a Hawaiian costume in keeping with
our theme for the evening.

Pool Table Etiquette Tips
Terry Filce

In order to preserve the pool tables in Pine Meadows, this is a reminder of what users should
remember in consideration of both the equipment and other players.
Firstly, the two larger tables are snooker tables. What does this mean? On
snooker tables, there is a nap to the cloth. This directional nap means that
the tables can only be brushed in one direction. In the case of our tables, the
brushing needs to be done towards the windows in both cases. When
brushing, make straight strokes only, no sweeping curved strokes. Brushes are designed to
clean along the length of the rails or cushions under the edge. TABLES ARE TO BE
BRUSHED AFTER EVERY USE.
The remaining table is a billiard table. The cloth on this table has no directional nap and can
be brushed in either direction. THIS TABLE IS TO BE BRUSHED AFTER EACH USE AS
WELL, PLEASE.
Please do not place your coats or anything else on the pool tables. Repetitive
instances of this are not good for the cloth over a period of time. For the sake
of the equipment and the economy of preserving a pristine surface, put your
coats and other items on a chair or table or in the cloakroom.
Another item of housekeeping is the white boards. If you use them, please
clean them off before leaving the pool room.
If you lose a tip on a cue, or have another equipment issue, please let me know and I will try to
take care of it.
If anyone needs clarification on a particular rule, there are books in the closet, or give me a
call.
Thank you and enjoy you time at the tables - the only time you want to be behind the eight ball.
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Euchre Results:
December 26 - Winners:
1st High Score
–
–
2nd High Score
–

January 9 - Winners:
1st High Score – Pearl Davis (68)
–
2nd High Score – Jean Pearson (62)

Lucky Draw

–
–

Lucky Draw

– Barry Wood
– Barry Wyant

Oscar Winner
Lone Hands ()

–
–

Oscar Winner
Lone Hands (4)

–Cathy Keen
–Cathy Keen

Bid Euchre Results:
January 2:- Winners
1st High Score(209) – Ken Lindsay

January 16 - Winners:
1st High Score (209) – Judy Dick

2nd High Score(169) – Wayne Douglas

2nd High Score (161) – Jackie Piercey

3rd High Score (156) – Barry Wood
–

3rd High Score (154) –Linda Moore

Lucky Draw
Shoot the Moon

– Wayne Douglas
– Clyde Henry
–
– Wayne Douglas

Lucky Draw

– Donna Chalmers
– Jerome Lehman
–

Shoot the Moon

Cribbage Results:

Fridays:
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
For more information contact: Susan or Terry Langille: 226 486-2302
Date

High Score (Men)

High Score (Ladies) High Points (Men) High Points (Ladies)

Dec 28
Jan 4
Jan 11
Jan 18

Clyde Henry (10)
Peter Manning (8)
Clyde Henry (10)
John Doherty (10)

Jean Pearson (8)
Carol Peterson (10)
Donna Douglas (8)
Gabi Filce (8)

John Hodgson (24)
John Hodgson (24)
Earl Pearson (18)

Susan Langille (20)
Myra Manning (17)
Myra Manning (17)

Mixed Darts Results:

Thursdays: 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
For more information, contact Roy Vinden 647 545-9020 or by email: royvinden49@hotmail.com

Winners:
Date:
Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 17

Winning Team(s)
Roy Vinden/Terry Filce
Clyde Henry/Terry Langille
Barry/Andy/Susan

High (Men)
Terry Filce (116)
Andy Keen (92)
Andy Keen (112)

High (Ladies)
Cathy Keen (115)
Sheila Leggett (88)
Gabi Filce (87)

Weekly Cribbage, Euchre and Bid Euchre results are always posted on the PMHA
website, under the Scoreboard menu,
usually posted shortly after each event!
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Channel 5 – Online
To access a version of the Channel 5 Notice Board online,
visit our website (pmhahome.ca) and select the PM5 graphic
on the upper right side of the header image.

Feedback to the Pine Line Team…
Your comments and feedback on the content and appearance of the Pine Line
are always invited. Please send us an email to:
pinemeadowsnewsletter@gmail.com
or contact one of the Pine Line Team members, with your comments.

The Pine Line Team
The Pine Line is the monthly newsletter of Pine Meadows residents and is
produced for the Pine Meadows Homeowners’ Association by the Pine Line
Team, which currently consists of:
Co-Coordinator/Editor: Susan Langille.
Members: Julia Adams, Perry Adams, Donna Douglas, Joyce Giddings, Barbara
Hodgson, Myra Manning, Jean Pearson, and Rick Rock.
The Pine Line depends on submissions by the various activity groups within Pine Meadows and
by you, the residents. Submissions should be made electronically (by email) to
pinemeadowsnewsletter@gmail.com or can be placed in the Pine Line box in the main lobby
of the Recreation Centre. The submission deadline in December, for the January issue, is the
14th of the month. The remainder of the months, the deadline is the 21st of each month.
While a high priority is to include all submissions, space may require that some submissions be
omitted, or delayed to a future edition of The Pine Line.

Pine Line – Online
To access the Pine Line online, visit our website
(pmhahome.ca) and select the Pine Line graphic on the right
side of the header image, for the current issue, or
select the Pine Line menu for both the current and past issues.
To discontinue receiving the Pine Line in print, send a message to:
pinemeadowsnewsletter@gmail.com
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Pine Meadows Homeowners’ Association – Events Calendar
February 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

SATURDAY

2
Groundhog
Day

3

Movie
A Star is Born
2:00 p.m.

10

4

6 KK – Social Time

5

KK –Emergency Management
Wellington County
Bid Euchre

11

13 KK – Social Time

12

KK –Jewels Under the Kilt
Euchre

17

Movie
American Made
2:00 p.m.

24

18

20 KK – Social Time

19

KK –Setting our Priorities
Bid Euchre

25

27 KK – Social Time

26

KK –The Vicar of Dibley
Euchre
Audio/Visual:
John Barr

Channel. 5:
– John Barr

Safety/Security – Mike Hatch
February: – Barry Wood

Daily:

Workshop opens
at 7 a.m.

Children may use pool:

Weekly :

8:50
9:00
9:00
10:15
11:30
12:00
1:30
7:00

2:00 pm Movie
(1st & 2nd Sun.)
1:30 French
Connection

Walk for Fitness
Aquafit – Men
Wood Carving
Water Aerobics
S.M.A.R.T.
Billiards – Men
Crafts
Billiards – Men

February 2019

9:00
9:30
1:00
12:00
1:30
7:00
7:00

Water Aerobics
Tai Chi
Billiards – Men
Table Tennis
Bridge - Ladies
Ladies’ Billiards
Poker

7

8

9

9:30
10:00
7:00

14

15

16 Valentine

9:30
10:00
7:00

21

9:30
10:00
7:00

28

9:30
10:00
7:00

6 p.m.

23

Reservations & Kitchen Committee
–John and Ann Hurst, (Chairs)
January/February – John and Ann Hurst

1:30 – 4:00 p.m.
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
8:30
9:30
10:00
11:30
7:00
7:00

22

Water Aerobics
KK Social Time
Koffee Klatch
S.M.A.R.T.
Bid Euchre (1st & 3rd)
Euchre (2nd & 4th)

Pool cleaning:
12:30 Thursdays
9:00 Water Aerobics
10:00 Romeo’s
Breakfast
12:30 Pool Cleaning
1:30 Board Games
7:00 Mixed Darts
7:00 Mixed Bridge

8:50
9:00
10:00
10:15
11:30
12:00
1:00
4:00

Walk for Fitness
Aquafit – Men
Bridge – Men
Water Aerobics
S.M.A.R.T.
Billiards – Men
Cribbage
Happy Hour

7:00 Mixed
Billiards
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